New York Times

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(7th War Loan Drive)
New Yorker
For "Profile" article see Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.
New Zealand
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
New Zealand
Wool shipments discussed by HMJr and Nash, and HMJr and Wallace 4/14/42

a) Nash letter 4/14/42

516: 151

517: 306
New Zealand

Dollar telegraphic transfers, etc.: Procedure for negotiation with British Govt. outlined in cable to Amn. Consulate Gen., Wellington 4/23/42

520: 148

521: 190

U.S. Japan engine oil trade: Plans of procedure to respond of 5/13/42

526: 319
New Zealand
Perkins (BEW) reports improvement in arranging for export of wool 5/5/42
New Zealand
See Lend-Lease
New Zealand
See War Refugee Ed.
New Zealand

See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(International Conf.)
New Zealand
See Lend-Lease: U.K. - Phase 2
New Zealand
See Lend-Lease: U.K. - Phase 2 (British Dominions)
New Zealand
See Lend-Lease: U.K. - Phase 2 (British Dominions)
Newcomer, Mabel
See Revenue Revision
Newcomer, Mabel

HM Jr suggests to Paul that she work with the Women's Clubs 8/3/42
Newcomer, Mabel
Plan offered for creating better general public understanding of tax situation  8/20/42  560: 19
Newcomer, Mabel (Prof. of Economics, Vassar)
See Financing, Gov't.: War Savings Bonds
Newcomer, Mabel
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(Internatl. Conf.)
Newcomer, Mabel
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Newcomer, Mabel

See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Newfoundland
See Liquor
Newfoundland
See War Conditions
Newfoundland
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

FBI report acknowledged 6/18/40

273: 283
News paper - supply of

Hon. Mr. Bigelow to investigate case of

mills in U.S. & names of Canadian & English

interest connected with $19,663.00. 19:11
Newspaper Advertising
See Boettiger, John
Newspaper Advertising
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Newspaper Advertising

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
Newspaper Advertising
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Newspaper Advertising
See Financing, Gov't.: War Savings Bonds
Newspaper Advertising

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Newspaper Council, Allied
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
Newspaper Council, Allied
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Newspaper Guild (Washington)
See Robertson, Nathan
Newspaper Publishers
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Newspapers

Possible leak in Treas. discussed at 9:30 meeting

11/17/41

462: 220
Newspapers

See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Newspapers
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Newspapers

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(2nd War Loan Drive)
Newspapers

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Newspapers
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Newsreels
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Newton, J. Mills (Int. Rev. Agent - Danville, Va.)
See Investigations, Treas. Personnel
Nicaragua

Magill memo on tax refund paid by a railway owned by the Govt. 12/7/37

101: 65
Nicaragua

Welles asks for preliminary conf. between State and Treas. in anticipation of President's official visit 4/19/39
Nicaragua

Reps. of Treas., State, and RFC confer prior to official visit of Pres. 4/24/39

181: 61
Nicaragua

Conf. concerning financial assistance between Treas. and State, and Export-Import Bk. and RFC

5/3/39

187: 385
Nicaragua

Conf. concerning financial assistance between Treas., State, Export-Import Bank, and RFC 5/4/39

a) White memo: "Is Nicaragua a good business risk for $3\frac{1}{2} million; etc." 5/4/39

Conf. in office of Jesse Jones (Pres. Somoza and Dr. De Bayle present) between reps. of Treas., State Dept., and Export-Import Bk. 5/8/39
Nicaragua

Pierson (Export-Import Bank) reports to HMJr on lack of progress in negotiations 5/11/39 189: 160
Pierson memo concerning conversation between Jones, Somoza, and himself 5/13/39 302
Nicaragua

HMJr asks Lochhead and White to look over proposed arrangement between FDR and Comora involving expenditure of $2\frac{1}{2}$ million 5/22/39 191: 12

Press comment on loan 5/23/39
Nicaragua
See Latin America
Nicaragua
See Latin America
Nicaragua
See Refugees—(Jewish—)
War Refugee Bd.
Nicaragua

See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internatl. Conf.)
Nicholas, Ralph
See Int. Rev., Commissioner of
Nickel
See War Conditions: Strategic Materials
Nickel
See Silver
Nickel (New)  
See Mint, Bur. of
Nickell, Richard
See Deferments, Military
Niedermann, Mr.
See Foreign Funds Controls: Chase Natl. Bank
Niemeyer, Sir Otto
See Bank for Internatl. Settlements
Niemeyer, Sir Otto
Butterworth reports on conf. with
4/13/38
Niemeyer, Sir Otto
See War Conditions: China; U.K.
Niemeyer, Sir Otto
See War Conditions: China
Nitroloy Corp.
See Baldwin, Joseph (Congressman, N.Y.)
Nixon, Russ (United Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers of America)

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (Gen. Motors Corp.)
Noble, Edward J. (Civil Aeronautics Authority)
FDR tells HM Jr he "cannot have" 2/8/39 164:23
Non-defense Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of
See Financing, Govt.
Non-defense Expenditures
See Financing, Govt.
Non-defense Expenditures
See Financing, Govt.
Non-defense Expenditures

See Financing, Govt.
Non-defense Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures
See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on
See Financing, Govt. (Govt. personnel reduction)
Non-essential Expenditures

$15 mil. fund for newspaper advertising (Bankhead bill): See Financing, Govt. (War Savings Bonds)
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of
Sea Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of
See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Comm. on Reduction of
See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of
See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of
See Financing, Govt.
Non-essential Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of See Financing, Govt.
Non-Resident Aliens
See Foreign Capital: Restriction of Inflow
Nordmark Chemical Works, Inc.
See Shipping
Nordmark Werke Gmbh
See Shipping
Her man, Montague (Governer, Bank of England) 27

Hamish to HMJSr discuss advisability of his visit to Wash + talked with Eccles en route to Bar Harbor 7/5/36

a) HMJSr also talks to Eccles 7/5/36
Norman, Montagu (Gov., Bk. of England)
See BIS
Salvage operations and improbability of use as transport ship - Gaston memo

3/18/42
Normandy
See France
Norsk Hydro Co.

See War Conditions: Switzerland
North Africa

Admiral Darlan as High Commissioner:

See Murrow (Edward R.) broadcast

a) Discussion by 9:30 group 11/16/42

Darlan and Murphy (Robt.) discussed by

HMJr and Patterson 11/16/42

HMJr and Welles 11/16/42
North Africa

Admiral Darlan discussed by HMJr, Stimson, McCloy, MacLeish, and Frankfurter

11/17/42

a) Standing explained by FDR at press conf. 11/17/42
North Africa

Danger of inflation discussed in Alfred Bergman memo after conv. with Dr. Somary - transmitted to Treas. by Mrs. FDR 12/16/42
North Africa
See Procurement Div.
Eisenhower-War Dept.-Treas. corres. concerning reconsideration of rate of pound and dollar exchange to the franc 12/31/42  600's 174
North Africa
See Occupied Territories (Currency)
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa

North African Interdepartmental Com. discussed in Treas.-State corres. 2/23/43
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa

See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa

See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
For HMJr's trip see Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.
North Africa
See Occupied Territories
North Africa
See Refugees (Jewish)
North Africa

See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Bd.
North Africa
See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
North Africa
See France
"War Refugee Bd."
North Africa
See France's Lend-Lease Agreement (future)
North Africa, French
Political situation discussed by FDR at Cabinet meeting 1/8/43

Lemaigre-Dubreuil, Robt. Murphy's "opposite number," discussed in Bullitt note 1/9/43
North Africa, French
See Occupied Territories
North and West Africa, French
See Occupied Territories
North Amn. Aviation, Inc.
See War Conditions: Airplanes
North Am. Aviation
See War Conditions: Airplanes
North American Amalgam Co

SEE MOLASSES
North Island, San Diego, Cal.

Meet discussed with Gen. MacArthur plan for coast

MacArthur's 1933-1934-1935 morning attach
North Beach Airport
HMJr discusses with LaGuardia 12/28/36 49: 262-265
North Carolina

Elizabeth City: Gaston memo concerning dedication of new airport. 10/10/40 320: 426

a) HMJr approves Gaston's participation - 10/11/40: See Book 321, p. 1
Northern Pump Co. - Minneapolis, Minn.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(Payroll Savings Plan)
Northern Pump Co.
See Hawley, John B.
NORTHLAND
See War Conditions: Ship Movements
Northrop Aircraft, Inc.

See War Conditions: Airplanes
Northrop Aircraft, Inc.
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Northwest Africa
See War Conditions: Africa, Northwest
Nortz & Co.
See Shipping
Norway
Cochran reports on visit to 3/3/39 167: 212
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway

See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway

See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Germany
Norway

See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Norway

FBI report on Norwegian and Danish commercial shipping acknowledged 5/29/40 267: 280
Norway
See War Conditions: Scandinavia
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See Gold
Norway
See War Conditions: Gold; Purchases Arranged for and Undelivered
Norway
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control

280
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Norway
See War Conditions
Norway
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control 384
Norway
See War Conditions: Oil
Wings for Norway, Inc. deposits with U.S. Treas. to pay for airplanes and spare parts for training Norwegian pilots in Canada and U.S. discussed in Stettinnius-Treas. corres.
11/10/42
See Foreign Funds Controls: Food
Norway
See Lend-Lease
Norway
Financial position of Govt. in Exile
2/19/43
Norway

HMJr's statement in regard to 3rd anniversary of invasion, 2/25/43
Currency and exchange rate in the event of Allied occupation discussed in Treas.-State-Embassy corres. 9/22/43
Norway
See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Norway
See Scandinavia
Norway
See Occupied Territories
Norway
See Occupied Territories
Norway
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internatl. Conf.)
Norway
See Occupied Territories
Notre Dame Univ.
See Foreign Funds Control
Nova Scotia
See War Conditions: Canada
Nowak Milling Corp. - Hammond, Ind.
See Revenue Revision
Nugent, Rolf
See Inflation
Nugent, Rolf
See Inflation
Nugent, Rolf
See # Postwar Planning
Null, Samuel (Pres., Farmers' Standard Carbide Co. of Pittsburg, N.Y.)

See Amn. Agriculturist
Numbers Racket
See LaGuardia, Fiorello H.
Numismatists and Philatelists

Oliphant memo on revision and codification of all laws in furtherance of FDR's interest 12/1/38
Nunan, Joseph D., Jr.
See Int. Rev., Commissioner of
Nunan, Joseph, Jr. (Col. of Int. Rev., Brooklyn)
See Appts. and Resignations
Nunan, Joseph D. (Commissioner, Internal Rev.)
Internal Revenue, Bureau of

830: 106 ff
Nunan, J.D. (Comm. of Internal Revenue)
Tax Enforcement
Nurses
See Emergency Rooms
Nussbaum, Rabbi
Sulzburger asks HMJr to see; formerly in Berlin and has very interesting story to tell 9/12/40
Nutrition
See Unemployment Relief (Books 125-128, 130, 131, 133, 135, 151, 161, 168)
Nutrition
See War Conditions
Nutrition
See Speeches by HJr
Nye, Gerald W. P. (Senator, North Dakota)
See Foreign Capital: Restriction of Inflow
Nye, Gerald P. (Senator, North Dakota)
Woodring's statement at HMJr's home concerning
Nye's preference for the Swiss Tavara fuse
over the German Younghouse repeated to
Hoover (FBI) 6/26/40

a) HMJr and Hoover discuss
Nye, Gerald P. (Senator, North Dakota)
See Grunewald, Henry
Nye, Gerald P. (Senator, N.D.)
See Financing, Govt.: Non-defense Expenditures
Nylon Hose
See Procurement Div.: Surplus Property, Disposal of
O'Brien, John Lord
See Post-War Plannings: Germany (Quebec Conference) 772
Obsolescence
See War Conditions: Airplanes - Plant Expansion
Obsolescence
See War Conditions: Airplanes (Plant Expansion)
Occupied (German) Europe
See War Conditions: German—occupied Europe
Occupied Territories

Financial administration of - preliminary White report 7/17/42

7/20/42

2) Transmittal to State War Dept referring... will confer

1) Skirand - H/inscr. ( aw. 7/28/41) 554:266

2) - letter

3) Hull letter 7/31/41

555:361
Occupied Territories
See Lend-Lease (in Reverse)
Occupied Territories
See Lend-Lease (in Reverse)
Occupied Territories
Marked currency for troops discussed by Patterson 8/28/42

1) Weary estimate of outwards 563: 21, 26
2) Sinchins to B. of L. - Eng. 564: 111, 112
565: 262
Occupied Territories
Currency problem discussed by reps. of Trans.
Navy, Army, and State 9/4/42
a) Agenda for meeting
Occupied Territories

Currency discussion of HMJr, Phillips, and Carter reported to Bell and White 9/9/42 567: 243-A
Occupied Territories
Synopsis of program for military govt.
9/16/42
Occupied Territories

Currency: Conf.; present: HMJr, Bell, White, and Walter Stewart 9/25/42

a) Conv. with Gen. Carter discussed
b) Phillips-Patterson conv. discussed
Occupied Territories

Military Govt.: Synopsis of War Dept. program for

10/6/42

575: 210
Occupied Territories

Civilian govts. discussed by HJr, Bell, Gaston, and White

11/23/42

588: 34
Occupied Territories

Navy asked to release Treas. men stationed in Washington - especially Lieut. Frank A. Southard, Jr. 12/1/42

a) Knox-HMSJr conv. 12/2/42

b) Release 12/4/42

c) Release against wishes 1/14/43
Occupied Territories
Belgian Govt.'s views with regard to occupation currency 12/17/42
Occupied Territories

Minting of gold coins suggested to HJ Jr by Oscar Cox

12/22/42
Occupied Territories
North Africa

Currency: Conf. as result of Eisenhower's "disturbing cables"; present: HMJr, Bell, White, McCloy, Gen. Carter, Acheson, Feis, Phillips, and Playfair 12/1/43 601:1

a) Bell gives resume of cables
b) Eisenhower's cable

c) Money plan a man to be detailed 12/43

1) Stimon to inform Eisenhower 602:17

2) Algiers, message 1/29/43 605:118
Occupied Territories

Gold coin - use of: Correspondence between Oscar Cox and Trees.

2/1/43

North Africa:

FDR describes trip at Cabinet meeting -
- Bell memo 2/5/43
- Bernstein discusses situation with Stimson and McCloy (War Dept.) 2/5/43
- Bernstein's conf. with Lehman reported in memo 2/5/43
- Bernstein reports on conf. with Wallace 2/5/43
- French Naval Mission in U.S.: Funds for discussed in draft of memo to FDR 2/6/43

Other:
- Work with War Dept. conv. 2/11/43 608:89
- Bell memo after State Dept. conv. 608:92
Occupied Territories

North Africa: 2 French-speaking agents to be sent over by OSS to suppress counterfeiting of U.S. currency 2/13/43

608: 368

a) Lawrence E. Albart and Raymond Bouley, of Secret Service, recommended

[Signature] 610:121
Occupied Territories

North African Diplomatic passports for Treas.
people discussed in Paul memo... 2/15/43

HMJr's visit discussed in letter to Maj. Gen. Walter B. Smith
(not sent)  2/16/43
Occupied Territories
North Africa: Developments in program discussed in White memo 2/27/43

612: 149
Occupied Territories

Interdepartmental Committee to decide questions of policy concerning personnel to follow and take over from Army; Draft of Exec. Order presented by Welles at Cabinet meeting 3/4/43

11:30 meeting 3/5/43
Occupied Territories
North Africa

Report of purchases for rehabilitation program, Feb. 1943 3/1/43

Committee to deal with various monetary and financial questions. Discussion of letter to State Dept. concerning, written by White, which HMJr does not wish to send 3/2/43 113

a) Copy of letter 123
b) Welles-HMJr consvs. 118,128

Collection of and return to U.S. discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/5/43 302

Expenses - allocation of between British and French forces discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/5/43 302
c) "Committee of Combined Boards of Civilian Affairs": Set-up described by White to HMJr 3/5/43 613 303
Occupied Territories
North African: Rate of exchange of French franc again discussed by Halifax and HM Jr
3/16/43

1) Hull - HM Sr (w/c 3/20 143)

2) FDR's comment reported in the Secretary

3/24 143

3) Phillips memo on British attitude 3/24 143

4) Admiral Braam - HM Sr (w/c 3/24 143)
1) Bull-Harris memo re reported to White 3/26 43

- German seeks meeting to Prime Minister
  onEnglish French note 2/23 43

619: 247

2) Phillips memo: British conti position 2/20 43

620: 38

9) Herrsr note to FDR 3/27 43

1) Herrsr denies FDR misunderstood my position
Occupied Territories

2) Hull tells of letter to FDR

3) Eisenhower (Gen.) - message to

4) Edm "will push consideration of medal

from" - FDR memo 3/30/43 621:115
Occupied Territories

Currency discussed by HM Jr, Bell, White, and Pehle, Luxford, and Friedman
3/26/43

a) Agenda for discussion

b) Memo on ... 

Currency discussed by HM Jr, Bell, Patterson, Forrestal, White, Carter, Strauss, Feis, Coe, Hall, Pehle, and Luxford 3/31/43
Bk. 621, p. 121

Currency discussed by HM Jr and Phillips
3/31/43: Bk. 621, p. 221

a) Yellow seal currency discussed
b) Spearhead currency discussed

c) Attitude of Phillips and Whitw...
Occupied Territories
North African program - recent developments in
White memo 3/29/43
Occupied Territories
North Africa: HIJr tells Maj. Gen. Walter B. Smith of his regret at inability to visit

3/31/43

Civil economic affairs - suggested Wash. organization for handling of White memo 3/31/43 265, 269
Occupied Territories

Currency: Gold-seal or spearhead currency endorsed by FDR 4/1/43

a) Rates also discussed by FDR and HMJr
Occupied Territories
4/5/43

Am. Friends Service Comm., Phila., Quakers

25 tons of clothing accepted 4/16/43 623:90

4/10/43--4/16/43
4/14/43--4/25/43

622 328
Occupied Territories


1) Herald Tribune article 4/14/43 627:72
Occupied Territories

Tripolitania: British plan for withdrawing

Italian lira - Treas. comment for

State Dept. 4/10/43

624 624: 207
Occupied Territories

Currency - Allied vs. United Nations: Discussed by
HM Jr., Bell, and White 4/15/43 625: 180

Allied Govts. coop. with recommended
by Hull 4/15/43 278

Gacho-Slovakia etc. much for

by Moneo 2/16/43 626: 140, 141

Discussed by HM Jr., Bell, and White 4/30 629: 145
Occupied Territories

Food and other supplies - Lehman memo suggesting procedure with regard to intra-blockade shipments

a) Paul-White memo
b) War Dept. asked for views by Treas.

4/16/43
Occupied Territories
North African Report on purchases and shipping
5/3/43
630 352
Occupied Territories

Records - preservation of  Recommendation of Librarian of Congress discussed at Cabinet meeting 5/7/43
Occupied Territories

Records - preservation of: Recommendation of Librarian of Congress discussed at Cabinet meeting 5/7/43
Occupied Territories
North Africa: Resume of situation from financial point of view - White memo 5/10/43 632 270

Report of purchases, XXXX/XI
May 3-9, 1943 5/10/43 298
Occupied Territories

North Africa: Financial manipulations by collaborationists in French Africa - report by White and Paul 5/14/43
Occupied Territories

Tunisia: Report on reoccupation 5/15/43

North Africa: Report on purchases, 5/10-16/43 5/17/43

Tripolitania: Currency situation discussed in Treas.-State corres. 5/18/43
Occupied Territories
Foreign Economic Operations / Coordination of

to be discussed in Office of Director of
the Budget ; H/1Sr-Wayne Coy conv.

5/19/43

a) White to rep. Trans.
Occupied Territories

U.S. civilian agencies - plan for coordinating the economic activities of in liberated areas; Treas. role - FDR-RMJr corres. concerning 6/4/43

French Africa, North and West: Financial manipulations of collaborationists - copies of Treas. report sent to Secys. of State, Navy, War, etc. 6/5/43

a) Articles by Drew Pearson, Time Magazine, etc.
Occupied Territories
6/7/43

640
640.35

6/14-6/13/43 641.239
6/14-6/20/43 643.281
6/21-6/27/43 640.176
Occupied Territories
Committee to Coordinate Economic Activities;
White to represent Treats.
6/17/43
Occupied Territories

Tunisia:

Jewish Persecution by Nazis:

a) See

1) Sherwood (Robt.) letter 6/23/43 644:222
2) White memo 6/23/43 225
Occupied Territories
North Africa: For HMJr's trip see Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.

French African program - recent developments of Treasury interest in: White memo
6/28/43
Occupied Territories

African Program Purchases, 6/28/43-7/4/43

7/5/43

1/5 - 7/11/43  646: 186
1/12 - 7/18/43  649: 213
1/19 - 7/25/43  651: 70
7/26 - 8/1/43  653: 69
Occupied Territories
French North Africa

Tangier: State Dept.'s authorization to Legation to act as intermediary for cashing U.S. Govt. checks disapproved by Treas. in letter to State Dept. 7/20/43
Occupied Territories

Italy: Military operation expenditures - HMJr recommends to Hull unison in negotiations between U.S. and U.K. 7/15/43 649: 97
Occupied Territories
Narcotics: State-Treas. corres. concerning
7/23/43

650: 319
Occupied Territories

Martinique: Treas. rep. Ball (Theodore H.) - 651

first report from Paul memo

7/26/43 a) Discussion by HMJr, Bernstein, and Miss Kistler 7/27/43 207

b) HMJr talks to Hull's secy. 209

c) Future strategy by HMJr Paul Bernstein 7/25/43

1) Paul memo 652:29 652:24

A) HMJr's cable to Am. Consul, Fort de France 7/25/43 652:135

E) Bernstein - FDR memo 7/29/43 652:220
Ball's first agent 7/31/43

652:249
653:72
Occupied Territories
UNRRA: Lack of planning discussed by Treas. group.

Exchange transaction profit discussed by Treas. group 7/29/43

Analysis of coal-cotton trade

Bernstein memo 7/29/43 652: 214

Bernstein memo 7/29/43

Stetson: foreign trade
Bernstein memo 7/29/43
2) Does routine discussed 7/3/43 653:105
Occupied Territories
Italy:

Chief financial officer/discussed by Treas. group 8/3/43

653: 97

Resumé of situation given in cable from Amn. Legation, Bern 8/3/43 122

DiLucia, Francis X.: Suggested by Gaston as aide to Foley - should F. go to Italy 8/4/43 266

Foley Gen. meeting: Paolo Bonsanti apart 8/6 654: 179

Regatta B. probably short.

Salaun, Calvin found by summary

1) McClay interview reported to 9:30 group 9/5 653:

2) Hillering (Gen.) WHFR - call retaliation 653: 125-100
Occupied Territories
African Program: Report of purchases, 8/2-8/43 8/9/43
654: 215
8/9-7/15/43 656: 96
Occupied Territories
French Africa

Occupation Costs - Bernstein memo based on
N.Y. Herald-Tribune article

8/5/43
Occupied Territories

Army Planning Bd. in London, England:

Financial member discussed by Walter Stewart and HMJr 8/11/43

Gen. Hildring discusses entire set-up of Bd. with HMJr, Bell, and White 8/17/43
Occupied Territories
Narcotics: War Dept. request to Treas. letter of 7/23 8/11/43 655: 195
Occupied Territories
Invasion Currency: Treas. and War Dept. release
with special reference to Sicilian operations 8/17/43
656:229

a) Bell and White advise against
sending this release to all members of Congress.

Purchase of currency as postage
Stamp by individual (numismatist or philatelist)
not possible - Bell memo 8/20/43 657:192

Sword Brooks Typed: Vanderburg, Wallgren 657:196
Comm. White sent material explaining release 657:196
Four Failures - continuation and invasion,
amongst in sight of British objectives etc.
by now steall to Hme 8 126/49 659:191

May suit copied among war papers - 1943

Grand 861/49

660:194
Occpied Territories
Italy

Judge Pecora explains to Paul plan for assistance by Amn. citizens of Italian descent 8/17/43
Occu pied Territories
Fiscal Officers
See also Book 653
Names suggested
8/24/43

Italy: Treasury suggests to Gen. Hilldring
resis for Col. Folky 8/27/43

London: Wolfe as rep. of the Army on fiscal
affairs in London discussed by HMJr, McCloy,
Hilldring, and White 9/1/43: Bk. 661, p. 78
a) HMJr does not approve
Occupied Territories
African Program: Purchases, August 16-22
8/23/43
Occupied Territories
Martinique
See also Book 651
Ball's report on results of inspection trip reported in Paul memo 8/31/43 660:202
Occupied Territories

French Africa: "Recent developments of Treas. interest"

White memo 9/1/43
Occupied Territories
Allied Military/Agency reports to be transmitted to Treas. starting with Aug. 1943 -
Stimson letter 9/8/43
Occupied Territories
African Programs
Purchases, Aug. 30 - Sept. 5

8/6 - 12
18 - 19
20 - 26
27 - 10/3

9/13/43 662:285
9/20/43 665:277
9/21/43 667:167
10/14/43 669:402
Occupied Territories

Financing Treasury work outlined in White memo

10/4/43

Sen. Taft (Ohio)-Treas. corr. concerning issuance of currency for use by Allied forces in Sicily and French North Africa

10/4/43
Occupied Territories
African Program:
Repeal of purchases, 10/4-10 10/11/43 6708 188
10/11-17 10/18/43 671: 39
10/18-24 10/25/43 671: 103
10/25-31 11/1/43 672: 134
Occupied Territories
French Africa: Memo for FDR on payments for shipments of civilian goods 11/4/43 673:307

G) FDR: "(must work on it... should"

Annaig 11/14/43

672:249
Occupied Territories

Food: What foodstuffs and from what sources discussed by War Dept. and Treas.

11/8/43
Occupied Territories

Relief and Rehabilitation: To be handled by Army in the initial stages -
FDR's letter to Secy. of War

11/10/43
Occupied Territories

French Operations: Type of currency to be used discussed in letter to State Dept.

11/24/43

679 268

a) Withdrawal of this letter suggested

by State Dept. 11/24/43

650 276

b) Review of entire invasion currency situation

by State Dept. 11/24/43

652 160

1) "Fonc Facturer" in currency for Germany

as by which 10/14/3

683 116
Occupied Territories

Army Planning Bd. in London, England:
See also Book 655
HMJr-George Harrison conv. concerning Treas. rep. 11/27/43
Stimson-HMJr conv. 11/29/43

12/24/43

FDR-HM Jr conv. among Harrim. [underlined]

Landis 12/12/43

a) Harrim. HM Jr conv.
b) [incoherent]

McCloy tells HM Jr all planning postponed by 12/12/43
b) He swept dissatisfaction with Genrcl Rammelstiel and ordered to return to the army by McClary 13/4 689:136
690:13
Occupied Territories

Currency - type of discussed in proposed joint memo to FDR from State, Treas., War, and Navy 12/23/43

Currency: Paul opinion that Allied armies have legal authority to issue currency in conn. with operations in France, Belgium, etc., charging costs of occupation to liberated territories 12/23/43
Occupied Territories

Italy: Navy asked to recall Southard (Lieut. Comdr.) to discuss financial and accounting matters 12/23/43

a) Navy acquiesces
Occupied Territories
France

Currency: FDR's insistence upon "La France" rather than "Republique Francaise", etc., contained in memo 1/6/44 891: 220

- Copy to be sent to State by 1/14, 692: 54
- - Cen. grunt Hm Fr., Bell, etc., 1/14
- - Cen. grunt 692: 111
- - Cen. grunt 692: 116

McCloy, Brown
(State Dept.) Monct 18/14 692: 116

McCloy. Hm Fr. and. "Yolas" in confirmation of memo. 692: 225
Churchill's encounter with De Gaulle - FDR's
I'm still guided by McCloy; FDR approaches
A "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity" finally
695:17
Occupied Territories
Relief Finance

Conf. presents: HJr, White, Acheson, Currie,
Sidney Mitchell, McGoldrich, Rounds,
Hilliard, Christie, Knipes 3/28/44

a) British Treas. proposal
Netherlands/Territorial: Insasoma Current
Currency Negotiations: Resume given in Jr by Luxford 4/27/44
2) Correspond with Dutch Legation

a) Ignat H. S. B., Amsterdam,
Taylor, Luxford, A. C., White 4/25/44 725:25

b) H. S. B. support cable to FDR recommending
against a loan at this time

c) Possibility of cable to Eisenhower also

Disc.

25
Occupied Territories

State Treas. discussion of proposed currency agreements with Netherlands, Belgium, and Norway 4/28/44

725 1 33

a) "Treasury insistence on not providing dollar exchange to cover troop pay arousing difficulties" - Acheson

France: Monnet-Treas. covers concerning printing of additional franc notes 4/28/44

Belgian Minister of Finance informs Dr. of exchange gentity of Belgian franc to pay of sub. of Allied troops 5/1/44
Eisenhower cable on holding sent evry to War Office by wire in triplicate 5/10/44 730:169
5/11/44 731:67

FDR informed of same expected You 5/14/44

Admss admissibility of facts 7/22/44
Occupied Territories
Invasion Currency
France
See also Book 719
Monnet-Tream. corres. concerning
printing of additional franc notes
4/28/44

Monnet Tream. to Crew coop. 5/1/44

725: 71

727: 65
Occupied Territories
Exchange rates for Western Europe covered
in White memo 5/4/44

"odd men" rates described by Mr. H.

HMSO tells McCloy not necessary to consult

FDR; HMSO will assume 751:1
Occupied Territories

France: Currency stabilization discussed by HN Jr., White, and Luxford 5/8/44

discussed by

Monnel, Mendes-France, HN Jr., White, and Luxford 5/8/44

a) Ordinances used in Corsica to control the profits made since the fall of France discussed 41

b) New notes - printing of discussed 51

c) Purchasing power of troops discussed 55

Expenses of the U.S. in Continental France - equitable adjustment of: White memo giving points to be covered in letter to the Treasury by Mendes-France 5/8/44 64
HM 50, which they felt was an initial draft of letter on which Mende. France - Monast a new Manus. 79144 730: 25

(For draft see p. 36)

Conf. ignorant HM 50, which. Lay for Mende. France - Monast 79144 730: 38

Mimo to FDR 7/16/44

HM 50 express Exhumation atations
Occupied Territories
Italy
Posenti, Antonio
Quintieri, Quinto
Write memo on 5/17/44
Occupied Territories
France: Eisenhower reports on preliminary discussions with French Military Mission - White memo
5/13/44

- "Taxation of War Profits and Confiscation of Collaborationist Wealth by the French Com.
White memo 5/13/44

  a) Decree relating to confiscation in Corsica attached
Occupied Territories

France: Printing of additional French currency to implement anti-inflationary program in France - memo for FDR outlining plan of Mendes-France 5/22/44

a) Mentally note for him old 1/44 736:140
Financial Director: "told incursion to the French. No discussion granted."

b) 1st Nov 1944, letter to Mendes-France giving authority which will cause printing of franc notes to begin upon liberation 7/21 144.

< Mendes-France reply 5/2 144

736:151

162
1.需加-法国，HMS -可向询问
通用站:421
电报:13141
937:131
Occupied Territories
Netherlands

Exchange rate between guilder and British pound sterling fixed at 10.691 to one pound sterling and 2.6496 to the U.S. dollar may have to be altered if invasion is long delayed.

5/20/44

General Am. Occupation, Java cable: circulation of Netherlands Indies currency notes in occupied area 5/20/44
Occupied Territories

Germany: Exchange rates discussed by RFJr and White 5/25/44

a) FDR and RFJr discuss
Occupied Territories
Invasion Currency

Discussion by HJ Jr. and White 4/8/44

a) HJ Jr.'s testimony before Senate Banking and Currency Com. reviewed

b) FEA to sell relief commodities in Italy; Army will distribute; and

then again FEA wants to sell lira to Army for dollars; willing to go to Congress for permission, with or without HJ Jr.

2) French: French Committee's desire that

Bur. of Eng. & Prtg. print more currency discussed

1) White thinks OK if French pay all (Over)
Occupied Territories
Invasion Currency
France

French Comité's desire that Bur. of
Eng. & Frtg. print more currency
discussed by HMJr and White
4/6/44

a) White thinks OK if French
pay all expenses, if money
is kept in Treas. vault until
FDR says they can have it, and
if Civil Combined Ed. approves
Monnet, etc., discussions with Bell
and White outlined in memo to HMJr
4/6/44

(Over)
Hull letter to H'Jr: French Comite has been informed of decision that civilian supplies for French use are to be paid for in dollars; no decisions to be taken prejudicing disposition of French or other frozen funds in U.S.  4/6/44  719: 214

6th month to French shown to H'Jr.  722: 83
Occupied Territories

Discussion by 9:30 group 4/10/44

1) Gen. Hilldring to be asked if he will back up Treat.

2) Hilldring-MH!Jr conv.

Eisenhower's financial responsibilities and Marshall's attitude toward given in Marshall's letter to MH!Jr

4/10/44
Occupied Territories

Inflation: Reduction in soldiers' pay to prevent discussed by HMJr and Col. McCarthy 5/26/44 736: 28

McCloy 5/26/44 61

Mimeo on German Economy 5/30/44 757: 30

Memo on German Economy 5/30/44 757: 30
Occupied Territories
Salvaged (in Liberated Areas) Property: Discussion
by H'Jr, D.W. Bell, Sullivan, O'Connell, White, Aaron, McConnell, Clrich, and Hoffman
5/26/44

a) Agenda for meeting
Occupied Territories

Germany: Exchange rate for mark discussed
by Treas. group 6/1/44 738.80

2) convergence between McCloy - 2 Mon. going
6/11/44 740:319

b) 10% rate. as a compromise - d.c. by
Glasner & group meeting 6/20/44 7/47:185
Occupied Territories

British Govt. position in supplying funds for relief of liberated areas during military period - memo as prepared in British Embassy, Wash., discussed by HMJr, McConnell, O'Connell 6/3/44 739: 26
a) Memo

Acheson-HMJr discussion 72

Italy: Urgency of improvement in economic situation reported by Amm. Consul, Naples 6/3/44 147

Payment of troops in Norway, Holland, and Belgium, and foreign exchange rates, discussed by
a) Treas. group 6/5/44 178
b) Treas. and State Dept. groups 6/5/44 191
* 2) McCloy-HD Jr conv. 6/5/44 739: 201,208
3) Barkley-HD Jr conv. 6/5/44 223

**

1) British ----

2) Viewed British root again re: length

3) Unf: joint HMI Jr, DH Bell, Glenn 1/20/44

1) Fully (Min)- HMI Jr conv. 745: 195

: 201
Occupied Territories

See also Netherlands, Book 736

" " Aldrich, Winthrop, Book 739

Floating of loans without Foreign Funds approval discussed in O'Connell memo 6/7/44 740: 161-A
Occupied Territories
France
InflationsMcCloy, Mendes-France, HMJr
corres. concerning avoidance of
excessive spending by Ann. troops
6/7/44

6/22/44
Occupied Territories

(Belgium
(Netherlands
(Norway

Currency situation as arranged with Eisenhower explained to FDR 6/8/44 741: 81
a) Acheson displeased that HMJr reports conv. to him

U.K.-U.S. corres. on division of cost of relief in Europe during military period 6/8/44 125
(U.S. 7/14: 26

France: Mennet--Mendes-France--Treas. corres. concerning financial measures after Allied troop landings in France 6/8/44 139
a) Memos:

* (Byr)
1) Bank Moratorium and Freezing of Accounts in Banks, Postal Savings, and Savings Banks
2) Payment of Public Debt
3) Provisional Closing of Stock Exchange, etc.
4) Prevailing Legislation in Financial and Economic Fields to be kept in force
5) Alsace-Lorraine - measures concerning German currency there

Churchill-FDR correspondence concerning Eisenhower's Proclamation announcing notes to be issued for troops in France 6/9/44

De Gaulle's attitude frankly discussed September (unspecified) broadcast奇怪 by HM50 6/10/44 142:1.
Leland Stowe broadcast (Continued)

a) McClelley-HM Jr conv. 6/10/44
b) HM Jr-Bell-White conv.
c) Conf.; present: McClelley, Col. Chandler, Col. Hilliard, Bell, White, Glasser, Gellade, Matthews, and Hoffman 6/10/44

1) "Yellow Seal" currency - use of suggested
2) Mennet’s admission that the French had been consulted discussed
3) Steps to be taken outlined

d) Bell-McClelley conv. at 6:30 P.M., 6/10/44

1) Algiers: British and Amn. conf. with Massiglia
Occupied Territories
France

Leland Stowe broadcast (Continued)

o) HMJr-Bell 'phone conv. 6/10/44
   1) Churchill's message to FDR
      read to HMJr
   2) Bernstein (in London)-McCley
      conv. reported
   f) McCley-Bell conv. 6/10/44
      1) HMJr's advice on statement
         by Monnet reported
   g) Monnet-Bell-White conf. reported
      to HMJr 6/11/44
      1) Monnet to cable Mendes-France
         enumerating all past agreements
      2) FDR cable to Churchill (proposed)
         discussed

6/11/44
3) Alphand (in London)–McCloy conv. reported
4 Occupied Territories

France

Saxon

Treas, repm./in Algiers reports

6/12/44

Monnet cable to Mendes-France authorduced

6/13/44

McCloy brings HMJr up to date 6/16/44

a) Stimson's conv. with FDR

reported

b) FDR's reaction to DeGaulle's

request to go to France reported

Monnet transmits Mendes-France's

5/30/44 letter to HMJr in accordance with arrangements made while M-F was in U.S. 6/17/44
Mule-France letter of 6/15/144 acc. by Dr.
6/15/144 747:269
Occupied Territories
France: See Book 741 for entry on issuance of 742

[Signature]
Occupied Territories

Czechoslovakian Invasion currency being printed in U.S.S.R.; U.K. printing to be held for post-liberation currency conversion.

Taylor (London) memo 6/13/44

Greece: Currency situation regarding regarded by British Treasury as “fantastic.”

Taylor (London) memo 6/13/44
Occupied Territories
U.K.-U.S. sale of relief and rehabilitation supplies and surplus Army stocks in liberated areas: Treas. comment forwarded to State Dept.  6/15/44  743: 184
Italy's Administration discussed by HJr, Currie, McConnell, Glasser, D.W. Bell, and C.S. Bell

6/20/44

a) Lehman-HJr conv.

6/21/44

b) Lehman-Dr. conv.

745: 168

746: 47
Occupied Territories
France

See also Book 741, p. 223; Book 742, pp. 127, 136, 144, 149

Churchill-FDR-maxx cables concerning currency for Occupied France - for uses that may be projected

6/21/44

a) HMJr-Acheson conv.
b) HMJr-Dunn conv.
c) Copies sent to E Dunn and Hilldring
d) Troop Payments: Same sort of arrangement with France desired by Churchill as has been made with Belgium, Netherlands, and Norway - discussion by HMJr, D. W. Ball, and Glasser 6/22/44

e) (Over)
E) Conf. present: HMJr, Dunn, Hilldring, D.W. Bell, Luthringer, and Glasser 6/22/44
   Glasser draft of Reply read
f) Prepared reply OK'd by Stimson 6/23/44 226, 228
   Actual reply as transmitted to FDR 6/23/44 229
   Conf. in FDR's office; present: McCloy, Ball, and Glasser 6/26/44 747, 68
     a) Redemption of currency thoroughly discussed
l) Message sent XYZ 6/28/44 134
Occupied Territories

France: Instructions to 20 French liaison officers accompanying Allied Forces

6/22/44
Country: 7/22/44
Arrangement on other Western European bases for the financing Italy's war effort--memos and instructions re issued items.
Occupied Territories

Inflationary effects of spending by Amn. troops in France - McSherry’s report
7/27/44

Conf./on proposed agreements in McCloy’s office
present rep. of War, Treas., State, FEA; and for the French: Hoppenot, Alphand, Valencie, Beaulieu
7/28/44
Occupied Territories
France: Financial situation reviewed by FM Jr.,
Glasser, D.W. Bell, and DuBois 7/25/44 758: 1

a) Currency summit agreement and Civil
Affairs document acceptable; no
signature, however, until financial
agreement is made
Occupied Territories

Formosa: 10¢ rate discussed by HMJr and Treas. group 1/9/45

a) Grow's letter acknowledging Treasury's withdrawal of objections to 10¢ rate "in view of the political considerations involved" 1/10/45

b) Memo of reaffirming "no further objections to rate" 1/16/45
Occupied Territories

Germany: Relief supplies sufficient to avoid disease and unrest indicated - cable from Amn. Political Adviser, Caserta

1/30/45
O'Connell, Joseph J., Jr.
See Deferments, Military
O'Connell, Joseph J., Jr.
See Appts. and Resignations: Gen. Counsel
O’Connell, J. J., Jr.
See Appts. and Resignations
O'Connor, Basil
Infantile Paralysis Foundation: HMJr asks if O'Connor wishes to recommend anyone as his receptionist 6/9/41
O'Connell, J. F. T. (Chancellor of Kansas)

He tells him he views the censure of the Board of Inspec...
O'Connor, J. F. W. (Comptroller of Currency)

See Crowley, Leo T., also

Memo to Mr. John concerning violation of rule 1167
all bills should be cleared thru Director of Budget 5/6/36

1) Taylor memo attached

Memo on

6) "Bill in question" to provide a national currency by pledge of U.S. bonds to provide for 126-127 circulation - absorption thereof
O'Conor, J. F. T.

Wall Street Journal 5/6/36: "O'Conor's bank fails" opposed by F.D.A. C.
O'Connor, J.F.T.

See Comptroller of Currency
O'Connor, J.F.T.
Comes to HMJr's office to say goodbye 2/1/38
O'Connor, J.F.T.
"The Banking Crisis and Recovery under the Roosevelt Administration"
Publication discussed at 9:30 meeting 3/1/38
O'Connor, J.F.T.
See Appts. and Resignations
O'Connor, J.F.T.
See Appts. and Resignations
O'Connor, J.F.T.
See Comptroller of Currency
O'Connor, John (Chair., Rules Committee - House of Reps.)
Plans for defeat discussed by HMI and Foley
9/7/38
Tom Corcoran discusses defeat in NYC 9/14/38

a) HMJr discusses situation with Helvering
O'Connor, J.F.T.

Entire salary as Judge goes into War Bonds

10/10/42
O'Connor, J.F.T.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(5th War Loan Drive)
Odegard, Peter (Professor, Amherst)
See Appts. and Resignations
Odegard, Peter H.
See Financing, Govt. (Defense Bonds, U.S.)
Odegard, Peter  (Professor, Amherst)
See Appts. and Resignations
Odegard, Peter H. (Professor, Amherst)
See Appts. and Resignations
Odegard, Peter H.
See Appts. and Resignations

535
Odegard, Peter H.
See Appts. and Resignations

540
Odegard, Peter H.
See Financing, Gov't. War Savings Bonds 556
Odegard, Peter H.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds (Nov. and Dec. Financing)
Odegard, Peter H.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds

Connection with money

for future
Odegard, Peter H.
See Appts. and Resignations
Odegaard, Peter M.
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Odegard, Peter H.
Dr. Stanley King, Amherst College, thanked for cooperation in releasing
3/29/44
Odegard, Peter &
King, Stanley, Pres. of Amherst College, agrees
to release Odegard from April 1 to August 31
4/3/44

New Finance - Tentative Draft of history 7/19/54

HMs, not like 2/11/43 7/20/60
Odegard, Peter H.
Univ. of Oregon: Corres. concerning presidency
4/27/44
Odegaard, Peter N.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Odegard, Peter H.
Letter from London concerning experiences in European Theatre of Operations, and HMJr's reply 9/9/44
Odegard, Peter H.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(European Theatre of Operations)
Odlum, Floyd
Frank (Jerome) recommends; HMJr tells FDR "no"
5/20/40

Camil - HMJr agreed 6/21

264: 104

312
Odlum, Floyd

Frank (Jerome) letter concerning 5/24/40

266:158
Odlum, Floyd
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Odlum, Floyd

HMJr and Henderson again discuss a Govt. appt.

6/26/40
Odlum, Floyd
See Revenue Revision
Odlum, Floyd

See Revenue Revision
Odlum, Floyd B.
See OPM
Odlum, Mrs. Floyd
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
O'Donnell, Rev. Hugh (Pres., Notre Dame)
See Foreign Funds Control
O'Dunne, Eugene
See Appts. and Resignations
O'Dwyer, Gen. Wm.
See War Refugees Bd.
O’Dwyer, Gen. Wm.
See War Refugee Ed.
O'Dwyer, Gen. Wm.
See War Refugee Bd.
O'Dwyer, Wm. - Gen.
See War Refugee Bd.
O'Dwyer, General William
War Refugee Board
O'Dwyer, William
War Refugee Board
Oelsner, Edward Carl Wm.
See War Conditions: Germany
Oerlikon Gun

See War Conditions: Ordnance
Office for Coordination of National Defense Purchases
See War Conditions: U.S. - Purchasing
DR tells HFl. "It no longer exists."

Memo for Scanning Legislation

5/12/42

FDR tells HFl. "It no longer exists."

5/27/42
Office of Censorship
Publications and radio stations - codes of practice
1/17/42
Classes of info. in which Treas. is interested
1/19/42
Office of Censorship
See Foreign Funds Control
Office of Civilian Defense
Gaston apptd. Treas. liaison rep. 9/3/41
Treas. loan of personnel questioned in H. Jr's memo to Thompson 12/13/41 472: 348
Sirens for Washington, D.C.; HMJr's corres. with 493
Navy 2/7/42 493: 249
Congressional testimony on criticizing set-up
2/9/42
Community Planning and Organization Program: 502
Treas.-Landis corres. concerning coop. by Treas. 2/27/42 502: 57
Protection of persons and property from bombing attacks, an Act to provide: Regulations
3/6/42
OCD

See Inflation
OCD

See Revenue Revision
Odegard and Sloan to attend conf. in conn. with war programs 8/4/42
Office of Contract Settlement

Contract Settlement Act of 1944 digest by Hinckley

8/3/44

Advisory Committee on Statistics, Records, etc.: Haas (Div. of Res. & Stat.) and Sinn, W. J. (Office of Surplus Property, Procurement Div.) to rep. Treas. 8/25/44

760: 178

766: 98
Office of Contract Settlement
Contract Settlement Act of 1944 digest by Hinckley
8/3/44
750: 178

Advisory Committee on Statistics, Records, etc.: Haas (Div. of Res. & Stat.) and Sims, W. J. (Office of Surplus Property, Procurement Div.), to rep. Trans. 8/25/44 766: 98
Office of Contract Settlement

Mack and McNamara apptd. to Committee in place of Haas and Sims 10/3/44

778: 203
Office of Defense Transportation

See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(Internat'l. Conf.)
Office of Defense Transportation
See Treas. Dept.
Office of Dependency Benefits
See War Dept.
Office of Economic Stabilization

Minutes of meeting 1/8/43

a) Disc. of Canadian price control program
a) Discussion of

1) Recent changes in food prices and proposed rationing of canned foods (Henderson)

2) Subsidies - basic policy for use of in wartime

3) Rationing of essential articles of food and clothing
* a) Bell memorandum explaining Treas. attitude 1/19/43; See Book 604, page 197-B.
Office of Economic Stabilization
Minutes of meeting 1/22/43

a) Discussion of

1) Relation between agricultural prices and increased production of foodstuffs (Wickard)

2) Relation of agricultural wages to supply of farm labor (McNutt)
Office of Economic Stabilization
Minutes of M. meeting 2/19/43
a) Discussion of 48-hr. week
Office of Economic Stabilization
Minutes of Bd. meeting 3/5/43

a) Discussion of:
   1) 48-hr. week
   2) Food situation
Office of Contract Settlement
Frey (A.W.) and Falvey (T.E.) from Surplus Property
apptd. as reps. to the Committee on Public
Info. (10/6/44) 7791 358
Office of Economic Stabilization

March 19 Board meeting (later cancelled) -
program for 3/16/43 -
a) Consumer goods industries to be discussed
b) "The Crisis in the Control of Prices" - Hansen memo
Office of Economic Stabilization

Vinson succeeds Byrne after set-up of Office of War Mobilization; HMJr to attend meeting to show friendship

6/4/43

War Model Production Program: Revised copy

6/4/43
Office of Economic Stabilization
Livestock Feed Situation: Vinson memo on 1/13/44
Office of Facts and Figures
Questionnaire, Odegard memo, and Gaston's letter to LaGuardia
8/21/41

Kulma Schoen to Mr. Murray 9/4/41

434:159

434:145
Office of Facts and Figures
Establishment of by Exec. Order 10/24/41 45454

a) MacLeish's letter to HJr 10/28/41 286

10/30/41 456 51
Barth, Alan: MacLeish asks for him for OFF - 11/18/41
HMJr's response

Investigations discussed in corres. between MacLeish and HMJr 11/18/41
Office of Facts and Figures
Radio Div. established with Wm. Lewis as chief
1/16/42
OFF

"Report to the Nation"

489: 107
489
See Military Reports
OFF

Speech Clearance: MacLeish-HMJr corres.

3/7/42
See also Inflation
"Editorial Opinion on the War": Barth (Alan) reports suspended 4/23/42

2) McLeish offers war success report 5/22: 121
See Speeches by HMJr
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
"Public Opinion on the Economic Front"

6/3/42
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Abolished by Exec. Order 6/16/42

a) Kuhn praised by MacLeish 6/22/42
OFF
See Military Reports
Lehman, Herbert H.'s Status with relation to State Dept. - HKJr repeats conv. with Lehman to White 3/26/43

a) Copies of corres.
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation, War Office.
Shipment of relief supplies through blockade
should be considered by War Dept.

5/12/43

Lehman-FISA corres. concerning Lehman's.

5/14/43

Balkan countries: Lehman to envoy evening

5/15/43, 6:34:65

French refugees: all I find to Madrid Disc.

5/15/43, 6:32:312
Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation

Budget and situation with respect to State Dept. discussed by HMJr and Lehman 5/26/43 637: 1

Italy: Treas. asked by #LMHG# Lehman to cooperate in plans for relief 5/27/43 206
France: Treas. representation on committee to plan for discussed 7/9/43 647: 239
Office of Lend-Lease Administration
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
Jones and HMJr discuss first meeting and
alternates they may appoint later.

Stabilization discussed by HMJr, Jones, Wickard,
Knudsen, Hillman, Henderson, etc.

Fat- and Oil-Price situation for

(Hauss memo)
OPA
See War Conditions: Price Control
See Revenue Revision
Price Ceiling Plan - analysis of Haas memo
4/30/42
Expenditures in Personnel: Graves memo
5/20/42
Asks Treas. help in counterfeiting bulk thefts and black mkt. operations 3/9/43 615:112
a) Treas. can give only limited help
b) HMTO. Brown conv. 3/13/43 616:109
c) Gathm memo on conv. 4/8/43 617:109
representatives 3/25/43 619:228
2) Gathm memo on plans for 2nd conv. 3/30/43 621:144
Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply
See War Conditions: Price Control
OPA
See Inflation
Use of banks in connection with rationing discussed at 9:30 meeting 9/11/42
See Secret Service, N.Y.C.
Cowles-LeRoche-Rogers conf. with HMJr dinner
planned 5/18/43
OPA Gas also affected

Currents: Memos concerning prices
7/5/43

a) Marvin Jones-HM Jr conv. 7/6/43

b) Christine Selles story in Post 7/7/43

Agricultural commodity prices: Tichy's memo after conv. at War Food Admin. 7/7/43 647: 45

English food distribution system - Kals-Cassady memo 7/11/43 651: 52 649: 168
Price Control Authority - development of:
Tietjens memo 7/9/43
Hotels and Restaurants - amt. of food served
Kades memo 7/19/43

HM: 1 letter to Army (OPA) 7/29/43 652: 211
Tokens of stainless steel in conn. with point rationing: HMJr asks consultation with Treas. officials before proceeding 8/11/43

a) WPB-Treas. corres. concerning
Counterfeiting of gasoline coupons discussed by 9:30 group 5/24/44

a) Conf.: presents H.M. Jr., Chief Wilson, Iney, and Rowe 5/24/44
HM Jr agrees to loan of "one of Secret Service's good Supervising Agents" 6/16/44 744:25
Live Hogs: Ceiling prices discussed in O'Connell memo 6/23/44
"Pricing Objectives in the Reconversion Period" - Haas digest of Bowles memo 10/16/44 782:140
OPA
See Tax Evasion
"The Story of Wartime Rationing": Bowles congratulated by HM Jr 1/24/45
Income Tax Filest: Accessibility discussed in Bowles-HMJr corres. 2/7/45
Henderson's request to see income tax returns discussed by 9130 group 12/31/41
Order establishing 1/6/41

a) Statement by members
b) Duffield story 1/6/41
Labor policy discussed by HMJr, Nelson, White, and Foley 4/16/41

a) Nelson's memo to FDR

b) Resume of situation given 9:30 group by Foley 4/18/41

c) Simon chides HMJr for not consulting with him since he does not contracts are involved 4/22/41

2) OPM rejects 5/1/41

1) HMJr Simmons at 9:30 much 5/1/41
Div. of Contract Distribution established with Floyd B. Odlum as director 9/4/41 438: 164
See War Conditions
See Procurement Div.
See Schaffer, Mrs. W.
Office of Scientific Research and Development
See Secret Service
Office of Strategic Services
See Military Reports
Office of Strategic Services
Coordinator of Information Donovan promises HET
British reports and analyses
6/29/42
Planning Group: First meeting set for 2/11/43

2/6/43
See Turkey
See Investigations and Surveillance
See Post-War Planning: Germany (Russian economic policies)
OSs
See Foreign Funds Control
Lieut. (j.g.) Putzell sent envelope as received in Treas. mail room. No info. material contained therein was restricted.

1/16/45
Reports on conditions in Germany  1/19/45  811-158

Sr. Germany
OSS
See Germany
See Germany
"U.S.S.R."
Davis letter on progress of organization
7/9/42
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negroes: Survey of</td>
<td>7/15/42</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War-time Labor Problems</td>
<td>7/15/42</td>
<td>549:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Inflation Program in Operation</td>
<td>7/15/42</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
See Military Reports
Lack of clarification of speeches referring to Treas.
(for example, Bard speech and Ryman speech before Herald-Tribune Forum) discussed by Treas. group 11/18/42
For captured German pictures see Speeches by HMJr
Officers, Commissioned

HMjr recommends to FDR that all desk officers under 30 and physically fit be sent to combat service 10/5/42

a) FDR says Jonathan Daniels is investigating
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
African branch: Davis asks to see HM Jr concerning
11/12/43
Davis transmits copy of budget with memo on work in North African territory  
11/17/43
See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Exchange of corres. concerning Treat. problems
after German collapse  
7/26/44
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Monetary Conf.